BEER DRINKABILITY: SENSORY SCIENCE
Beer Parameters

Beer Parameters
Asahi: odors recognized by either nasal (Orthonasal = ORS) or
mouth (retronasal = RAS) pathways to the olfactory receptors
providing recognition. RAS less studied of the two…...they used
SPME with different types of absorptive fibers to create a
“Retronasal Simulator”, with each fraction being evaluated by
GCO. Using CharrnAnalysisTM and GC-MS, identified 36 and 54
separate aromas, respectively. Reported significant differences in
fruity aromas between beers, especially ethyl octoanate, ethyl isohexanoate and floral-like odorants. Could not use SPME for very low
boiling point compounds such as H2S and DMS.

Public image of the entire
industry influences consumer’s
decisions….be a good
corporate citizens in words
and actions!

FlavorActiv: fresher beers
means greater sales
…...older beers slow
bladder functions.

Miller/GCO/SPME with fresh vs. aged beer:
a) sniffers describe "foul", "musty", "burnt", "acid" notes in aged beer;
b) "no specific compound responsible for oxidized flavor...result of the
sum of many minor changes" ;
c) stale, oxidized flavors attributed to: i) carboxylic acids,
ii) sulfur compounds, iii) aldehydes, iv) higher alcohols,
v) decreasing [esters].
Ales less impacted by deterioration in drinkability over
time than lagers....develop less offensive sherry, not
papery off-notes. Speculate use of darker malts in ale
provides enhanced levels of antioxidants?

CB says: Beer & Nutrition: based on FDA guidelines beer is:
a) an “excellent” source (i.e. provides > 20% of RDV for the
nutrient) of calcium and antioxidants (higher than fruits!);
b) a “good” source (i.e. one liter provides 10-19% of RDV for the
nutrient) of phosphorus, niacin, vitamin B-12 and folic acid;
c) lowers rates of kidney stones and Alzheimer (I think);
d) protects against ulcers caused by Heli colacter and e) lowers CV
by 15% at one beer per day.

Japanese call beer with poor drinkability due to high VDK
“morning sick flavor". Nice......
Wild yeast, bacteria infections (-)

“Organic Label” ….. requires 3 years without pesticides
or herbicides to be certified by CCOF.
Temperature of serving.....in general, the range and
intensity of sensory experience increases with
temperature - very brand dependent. Generally speaking
the sulfur characters are most impacted by dispense
temperature, and less so the volatile orgs from yeast and
hops...in some cases lower temps yield higher consumer
scores by lowering impact of negative sulfur flavors,
allowing estery characters to be more noticed.

Type of food will influence
experience....fatty, oily foods
best experienced with lower pH
beers as acidity cuts through the
fullness......tannin astringency
aggravated by salty products,
eggs and cheese - therefore
serve beer lower in tannins for
these - while meat proteins
soften tannins, allowing serving
of higher tannin beers. MATCH
beers with food!!!!!!

Dining!

E3: environment (protect and sustain),
economic (support community), social
equity (“benefit people with whom we
work with”).
SUSTAINABILITY…...limit carbon
footprint, pollution, energy use,
environmental impact from “earth to
bottle” ……. “People/Planet/Products”.

Benefits of beer more likely to be believed if the
“messenger” is not from the industry. Can you
say “60 Minutes”, wine sales and consumer
perceptions?

Odds and Ends

Lower BU's (+)

Beer
Drinkability

Nago: measured the volume of the stomach and correlated with the
sensory evaluation of beers…..nine tasters made to fast after lunch with
no water until after 4 pm….. from 6-8 pm, consumed beer at a rate of 3
mL per 15 min per kg of body weight ….. instructed to urinate every 30
minutes for 3 hours and the volume of urine was measured (“urine,
urine, urine, keep that pee a pourin – outside!”) … measured the relaxed
cross-sectional area of the pylorus antrum just before and 15 minutes
after the start, then every 30 minutes thereafter …. tasters also recorded
their impressions on a 1-5 scale for tastiness, desire to drink, stomach
fullness, bitterness, wateriness and smoothness of throat
passage…..Results:
i) beers did differ – worst drinkability was the one that stayed longest in
the stomach (i.e. longer to absorb);
ii) rate of gastric emptying correlated with sensory evaluation of
favorable beer odors;
iii) rate of gastric emptying faster with fresh over 5-month old beer;
iv) fresh beer rated as better drinkability and better taste than five month
old beer.
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